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Much of the behavior of man which distinguishes him from other 
animals depends upon the ability to f orm concepts. It is involved in 
learning throughout man I s entire lifetime. Yet, scientific research 
in the field of thinking, of which concept formation is an important 
part, has been limited. Before di scussing the better known studies 
which have been concerned with this subject, let us consider for a 
moment t he place of concept formation in thought pr ocesses . Why are 
we interested in how concepts are formed? 
According to Rappaport (8 ) , when the connection of an i dea 
through its 11 similarity t o", dissimilarity from11 , or 11belonging with11 
other ideas is seen concept for mation has t aken place. The naming or 
identifying of anything becomes concept ualization. 
What is given in the inductive problem consists of specimens, 
and the r esult to be attained is a definition, or at least a 
working knowledge, of the class represented by the given specimens • 
• • • A problem of induction or concept formation calls for the 
mast ery of more than a singl e concrete thing or situation. The 0 
f:[ndi viduay must develop an effective response to a class of ob-
jects and a different response t o objects not belonging to this 
class . 
Johnson (6) explains how generalization and differentiation 
apply in the learning of concepts. 
This learning of concepts is a special case of learning 
by organization. The learner combines or organizes the 
effects of stimulation by the different objects . Because 
it is t he common or general characteristics of the objects 
whi ch are organized to form the concept, the term generali-
zation is also used for this way of learning . Differentiation 
refers t o the other side of the pro cess, the elirr~nation from 
the concept of 11 apple11 of balls , oranges , and balloons . 
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Fr om the above it ecomes apparent ·my it i s important to evalu-
ate the various factors nhich influence the formation of concepts . From 
childhood through old age nevr i deas are acquired through this process . 
The first scientific approach to the investigation of mental 
activities ·was made by Ebbinghaus ( 1 ) in hi s famous experiment on 
memory. This provided the incentive f or rn.any other studies of a similar 
nature because the study of thought processes had been removed from 
the realm of philosophy to science . 
Fisher's ( 2 ) experiment Yms largely the introspective reports 
of her sub,iect ' s s ensati ons , images , and feelings during concept 
formation. 
Hull (h) vras interested in the most efficient methods of l earn-
ing concepts . He also studi ed concept fo mation in psychotics and 
discovered that progress Tlas only a'uout one- sixth as rapid as in normals. 
In attempting to set up standardized concepts of lmorm di ficul t y 
Heidbreder (3 ) found that certain classes of concepts were fo rmed more 
rapidly than others . Concepts of concrete objects i:rere f ormed most 
quickly, concepts of spatial forms next, and number concepts n ere most 
slor1y learned. 
The reader may find a rath <Jr complete revien of li t eratui~e on 
the experimental investigation of concepts in an article by Johnson (5 ) 
in ·which he summarizes the mo s t important investi gations . For the 
purpose of this paper only a fe1'r of the e,~_ eriments , ill be dis cu ssed 
in order to present the r esults of related studies . 
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The infl uence of set or di rections is another factor of interest 
in the study of concept .fo11n;;;tion anj retention, al though only a few 
studies of this have been :made . The u se of hi nts gives increased 
s pecificity to the set . 
The influence of b oth verbal and non- verbal hints ·,:as investi-
gated by L:aier ( 7 ) . Tno strings were suspended from the ceiling far 
enough apart that the subject could not reach both at the sane time . 
The problem -v,as that of tying the tno s trings to- gether. There nere 
a nuJnber of objects present in the room and a ctually there vrere many 
possible solutions . IJai er ,- hoTrever, was interested in only one 
solution. The subject was to tie a weight (pliers ) to a string so 
that it would a ct like a pendulum.. This T:ould alloTJ the subject to 
hold the non-wei ghted string and catch the other as it reached the 
top of an arc in its sning . If the subject solved the problem in 
another vray he uas instructed to keep no rking for other solutions . 
Th e subj ects were first allovred 10 minutes in vrhich to discover 
the corr e ct solution and then , if they had been unsuccessful , t wo 
hints T,ere given : (1) the experiment er brushed across one of the 
strings to make it sTd.ng, and ( 2 ) he handed the su'.Jject the pliers , 
tell ing him that with the pliers and nothing else the solution could 
be obtained. 
Without hints 39 per cent obtained t he cor rec t solution in the 
10 minutes allo,red; aft er the hints a further 38 per cent solved the 
problem cor r ectl y, and 23 per cen t f ailed t o find the solution. These 
r esults i ndicate that specificity of set aided solution for 3 per cent 
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of the subjects . 
Dr . H. B. eed, under v:hose guidance this eJ,,..rperiment 1ras con-
ducted, has investigated a number of factors influencin0 the orrnation 
and retention of concepts . These include an experiment 10) on the 
influence of the length of the series in 1:l1ich he found that t he 
amount • of effort required to learn a series of 60 nas less than twice 
as Great as that of a series of 24. 
Reed (11) next investigated the influence of the complexi.ty of 
the stimuli. The resul ts shm:ed that the amount of effort required to 
form concepts varies directly with the co plexi.ty of the stimuli , the 
number of correct concepts decreased apidly as the complexi.ty of the 
sti:r:m1li increased, and as the complexity of the sti muli increase 
illogiccl concepts increase . 
A later experiment by Reed (12 ) investigated the formation and 
retention of concepts as a factor of the forin oi presentation. Concepts 
were presented in serial and sirrru.ltaneous form. 
The experiment by Reed (9 ) which is of the most interest to 
the present study '\, as one T,hich investigated the influence of set on 
the formation and retention of concepts . l'he subjects were presented 
with a series of 42 cards . On the side of the ca. d vimved uy the 
subject four familiar English words were printed, one of Yrhich belonged 
t o the category symbolized by a nonsense syllable print ed on the back 
of t he card. The cards were presented at the rate of one every seven 
seconds . If the sub·ect failed to name the card correctly, or failed 
to respond, the experimenter pronounced the syllable. If the subject 
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named it correctly the experimenter said 11 Right 11 • Jne showing of the 
entire series of cards constituted a trial, and one compl etely error-
less trial ,;ms required. The subjects were divided into tvro approximate-
ly equal ability groups , nar.ied Group h and Group 5. The directions for 
both groups v;ere the same 1ivi th the exception that Group 5 -rras told to 
l earn the of each card, while Group 4 y,ras instructed to learn 
the n2m.e of each card and what it stands f or . Therefore, the only 
difference was that Group 4 had a specific set to learn the meanings 
of the cards or in other ~-ro1--ds to learn the concepts . The results 
shovr a decided advantage fol" that group . The advantage T;-as still 
noticeable for retention and relearning although to a lesser degree . 
These results suggest that the u s e of hints to increase the 
specifi city of t he set may be valuable , and this furnished the basis 
for this study. 
This experiment duplicated the procedure and material presented 
to "leed ' s Gr oup 4, nith the exception that after the second trial the 
subjects ,;rere given a hint . The present experimental group of forty 
college students divided i nto t ·.:o groups of t wenty vrlll be knorm 
h ereafter as Groups 16 and 17 . After the sec -=-nd trial Group 16 nas 
given a specific hint , -,rhile subjects in Group 17 were given a non-
specific hint . Approximately equal ability groups were formed by 
means of a Henmon- l-.elson Test of l.iental Ability ( College Students ) . 
The average s core for Groups 16 and 17 ,.-ere 43 . 15 and l.r2 . 80 
respectively. The difference i s no t significa~t . 
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PROBLEM 
The general probl em of this experiment ,,-as to investiga t e the 
influence of hints on the formation and retenti on of concepts . The 
specific pr oblems ·;,rere the fo l lo'"Ting: 
1. Hm-r do specific 2nd non- specific hints influence the 
amoun t of effort requi red to learn and relearn concepts? 
2. 17hat is the relation of specifi c and non- spocidc hints 
to the percentage of consistent concepts learned and 
retai ned? 
J . Is the di fference in rate of l earning inconsistent and 
consistent concepts significantly gre~ter in the specific 
group than the non-specific group? 
4. ~fuat are the individual differences in the procedure for 
f arming neT;- concepts . 
Iv::A TERIAIS 
The materials used in thi s experiment consisted of six nonsense 
syllables , each of which represente, a certain familiar logical cate-
gory, 168 familiar Engl ish 1·;ords grouped into t2 sets of foi..1 r r;ords 
each, and 42 cards , 3½ by S inches . On tho face of each card was 
printed a set of four -r;ords , one of vrb,i ch belonged to a category 
syr.ibolized by the sylla'. le T,hich ,;as printed on the back of the card. 
To avoid position habits the key ·nord occurred in irregul ar positions; 
to malce memorization difficult the order of :.he syllable ,;r2.s different 
in every six cords and the same syllaul e never occurr ed on two 
adjacent cards . A netronome . as used to tick second intervals . 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The experimenter (E ) read the f ollowing instructions to ea ch 
sub ject ( S) : 
Thi s i s a...D experiment in learning concept s . A concept , as you 
lrnovr, is a word or i dea that stands f or any one of a group of 
t hings or i deas . (Thus t he words chair, bird, or ~tone stand 
for any one of a gr oup of chairs, birds , or s t ones . ) I am going 
t o show you a number of cards one at a t ime . Each of these 
cards will be named by a nons ense syllable such as Ji.k, Bi.f, or 
Hex, and each nonsense syllable is a c ~nccpt . Look car efully at 
all the rrords on t he cards and t r y t o learn, as soon as you can, 
t he name of each car d an d vrhat i. t s tands for . At f i rst you will 
not lmov1 the names of any of t hem, and I shall have t o prom1Jt you . 
I shall always prompt you when yo,.1 fail t o tell me the name of a 
car d v;:i.. t hin three seconds after i. t has b 'en sho--m . ~·.n en I have 
gi ven t he name of a card, r epeat it aloud after me so t hat I can 
be sure you 1L"1derstand it . Your work will be fini shed as soon 
as you can name each card vd. t hout any hel p. No,; i.·ti11 you ans-,. er 
these ques t ions: 
1. This i s an experiment in what? 
2. Vih at is a concept? 
3. In this exper i ment is each nonsense sylla0l e a concept? 
4. Tihat are you t o do? 
The Ethen presented the cards f r om behind a screen to t he view 
of t he Sat the r a t e of one card ever y seven seconds . On the t hi r d 
s econd the E pronounced t he nonsense syl l able on t he card, and on the 
f i fth second he vd t hdrew t he card i n view and prepared to present t he 
next car d . The cards ,.-,er e ali:mys pr esented in a cons tant order. If 
the S named a car d correctly, the E said, 11 Ri.ght 11 • If t he S failed 
to name the card or named i t i ncorrect l y, the E pr ompt ed hi m. The 
sub j ect was encouraged and informed of ~i s progress as the experiment 
pr oceeded. The compl et e showi ng of t he 42 car ds was one t r ial or 
r epeti ti.on. A trial '.ii t hout pr ompting was the criteri on for l earning. 
A shor t re st int erval of 15 seconds bet ween t r ials was given except 
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when introspective reports Tiere recorded, vihen the time i;,as extended to 
the necessary length. The introspective reports on the proces s of 
learning or concept formation were t aken after every second trial, and 
oftener if the S indicated that he 1vished to express his method of 
attack. To secure these reports the E asked, 11-VJhat suggests Kun to 
you?" with the same question asked for each of the nonsense syllables. 
At the end of the last trial, the question 11as changed to rt t'Jhat is Kun? " 
If the ansv'rers were not clear the E asked "In what way have you gone 
about learning the names of the cards? 11 The E also might ask the S to 
name the key words on each ·card if there was any doubt as to whether 
the Shad formed a correct concept. 
A concept was consistent or cor rect Trhen the concept was so 
formed that it fitted all the words belonging to the logical group 
for which it was a symbol. This offered a certain amount of freedom 
in the concepts formed. For the concept represented by Vor one S gave 
11words of affection," vrhile another "emotional words or something to do 
'V'ri th love 11 • These concepts were consistent. In some cases however, 
the concept formed was too general as "living things" for Kun or "food" 
for Bep, and the S -,1as unable to tell the difference between some of 
the cards. In addition, some of the Ss simply associated the syllable 
with the first word on the card, and made no effort to find ·words 
that fell into a group. The concepts which resulted in these cases 
i"rere inconsistent. 
Each test was given individually and only those subjects who 
completed the series at one sitting were used for the quantitative 
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results . The E recorded the follovring data on forms prepar ed for the 
purpose: the nuwber of promptings required to respond correctly to 
each card; the number of trials required to reach the first errorless 
trial; the total time required to learn or r elearn the series, and 
the observations made by the S. In computing the results in this 
experiment the mean number of promptings per concept vras used as a 
measure of learning and relearning effort . 
After approximately a week the Ss were test ed for retention. 
The cards 1•ere shovm at the same rate and in the same order as in the 
learning period. This was -continued w1til the correct response was 
made to the series of 42 cards i"d thout error . Because three subjects 
in Group 16 and one subject in Group 17 v.rere unable to return for 
retention tests after the proper interval the resul ts of the retention 
tests for those subjects have not been included in the calculation of 
results . 




1 . Kun 









The correct concept for each group has been added in 
Content 
horn leaf monkey debt 
brook leave claim precious 
roses suit juice plum 
club picnic reacl1es beet 
answer highest airplane r ed 
pine hear speak chalk 
fight tablet chair poppy 
fame ought tiger saucer 
potato car eful pasture raised 
across oak floor sorry 






( trees ) 
11. Vor 
12 . Dax 




17 . Dax 
13. Kun 
19 . Vor 












32 . Dax 
33 . Jik 
34. Kun 
35 . Yem 
36. Vor 
37 . Dax 
38. Yem 
39 . Vor 
40. Kun 
41. Bep 
42 . Jik 
l over borrow flo-vrer point 
anywher e green aloud apple 
honey idle breaking br ead 
pencil cedar just crossing 
doesn ' t spread dandelion stuck 
crar:l turnip pl easant closet 
board beast bl ue butter 
l ine people elephant sound 
broken darling load pearl 
uncle fried pear sheep 
enough hitch lily tangle 
break knee naple eyes 
building pur ple believed plus 
call o ' clock carries spinach 
sunflm-rer ditch shade stir 
bid knorr file walnut 
barrel sreetheart hurri ed noisy 
coffee pilot clay carrot 
bunch bro-vm borron prince 
deer sail crowd string 
berry help tomato calm 
made arrm'r l ean yell OT: 
because sugar elm meat 
horse circle paid scholar 
t onard leader pansy t reated 
banana haste dear minutes 
pink beat ankle loives 
l aden daisy disgust cranky 
believe cigar oYre love 
carr:rlng died covr rule 
urn cabbage cr01~n svrept 
air hour cheat cot tonuood 
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After trial t wo one of the follo-:-;i.ng hints was given to all Ss . 
Specific hint read to members of Group 16 : 
I am going t o give you a hint . You renember Kun i s one of the 
nonsense sylla',l es . No1-; on every Lun card there is one word 
-.-mich belorJ.gs to a certain clas s . That cla3s is animal. :ow 
look for the class names belonging to the other syllables . 
( on-specific hint read to members of Group 17 . 
I am goi ng to give you a hint . You remember Kun is one of 
the nonsense syllables . On ever y Kun card there is one word 
which belongs to a certain class . I want you to find out 1mat 
that class is . 
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It should be noted here that the essential difference between 
the two hints was that Group 16 was given a more specific method of 




The results of the influence of hints on the amount of effort 
required to learn and relearn concepts are recorded in Table I. 
TABLE I 
Mean number of promptings per concept in rela tion to specific 
hint (Group 16) and non-specific hint (Group 17) 
LEARNING RELEARNING 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Group 16 I 6.07 1.23 • 88 27.32 
Group 17 31.87 9.68 2.22 2.03 
Obtained 
Difference 4.55 .99 
S.E. 
Difference 2.55 .51 
C.R. 1.79 1. 94 
Sig. 
at % .10 .10 
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The results sho...-:- some advm1tage in the amount of effort required 
to learn and relearn concepts ,'Then the subject wa s given a specific 
hint. The mean number of promptings for the specific hint group was 
27. 32, vrhil e that of the non-specific hint group was 31. 87 . The 
critical ratio nas 1. 79 Tmich is significant at the 10 percent level. 
This i s not a high degree of statistical si6nificance, but it shows 
a tendency T,hich may prove useful as a guide for reduction of effort. 
The advantage of increased specificity ,1as still present for 
relearning. The c i tical ratio betvreen Groups 16 and 17 in the 
number of promptings required to relearn the concepts v;as 1.94 T,hich 
is also significant at the 10 percent level . 
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II. 
The results of the influence of hints on the percentage of con-
sistent concepts learned and retained are recorded in Table II . 
TABLE II 
Percent of consistent concepts learned and retained in relation 
to specific hint (Group 16) and non- specific hint (Group 17) 
LEA.P.NING RELEARNING 
% 0 % % 0 % 
Group 16 92 6. 06 92 6. 57 
Group 17 84 8.13 89 7.17 
Obtained 
Difference 8 3 
S. E. 
Difference 10.li( 9.72 
C.R. • 79 .31 
Sig . Not Not 
at % Sig. Sig. 
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Ninety-two percent consistent or correct concepts were formed by 
the subjects of the specific hint group, mile subjects given the non-
specific hint formed 8L( percent . The 8 percent difference is not 
statistically significant, but it is of interest when the results 
of Table I are considered. Although Group 17 received more promptings 




The results of the influence of hints on the rate of learning 
consistent a...-rid inconsistent concept s are r ecorded in Table IIIa and 
Tabl e IIIb . 
TABLE IIIa 
Mea...-ri number of promptings for consist ent and inconsi stent 
concepts in relati on to specific hint (Group 16 ) 
LEARNING HELEAR1JING 
Mean S. D. Mean S. D. 
Group 16 
Consistent 27.03 5. 82 1.12 1. 01 
Inconsistent 31. 03 10.68 1.70 1.53 
Obtained 
Difference 4. 00 .58 
S. E. 
Difference 4.55 .65 
C. R. .92 . 89 
Sig. Not Not 
at % Sig. Sig. 
TABLE IIIb 
rJean nUIDber of promptings for consistent and inconsistent 
concepts in relation t o non- specific hint (Group 17) 
LEARNING RELEARNING 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Group 17 
Consis tent 30. 66 8. 05 1.76 1.07 
Inconsistent 32.27 12.49 2.78 3. 79 
Obtained 
Difference 1. 61 1.02 
S. E. 
Difference 4. 36 1.36 
C.R. .37 .75 
Sig. Not Not 
at % Sig. Sig. 
17 
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A slight advantage in the number of promptings required to learn 
and relearn consistent concepts as compared with the number of promptings 
required to learn and r elearn inconsistent concepts -vras found in both 
the specific hint group and the non- specific hint group . Hovrever, the 
difference vras not statistically significant, and therefore no compari-
son of a difference in rate of learning could be made between the ti..vo 
groups. 
It was interesting to note that whether a concept -vras consistent 
or not no increase in effort seemed necessary to relearn the concepts . 
IV. 
Individual differences in the procedure of forming new concepts 
were apparent throughout the experimental situation, and vrere particu-
larly interesting since all the subjects were given a definition and 
an illustration of a concept, and asked if he understood ,.'hat he 1,as 
to do . The only way in which the experimental atmosphere varied nas 
in the t ype of hint vmich ,;ras given. 
1. Differences in the number of promptings. One of the first 
indications of individual differences 1Tas the ·wide variation in the 
number of promptings required to complete the task. One subject re-
q~ired 348 promptings before he was able to respond cor rectly to the 
names of all the cards. Another subject in the s rune hint group 
required only 72 promptings. Although wide variations were present in 
both groups , they were not as great in the specific hint group where 
the highest and lowest number of promptings were 258 and 94 respectively. 
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On the retention test the srune variation was again present. Two 
subjects required only t wo promptings to relearn the concepts , but one 
subject was prompted 57 times before relearning the names of the cards 
correctly. 
The experimenter was surprised when S 4 asked durin~ the first 
trial if Dax pertained to colors. It is unusual for a concept t o be 
formed so quickly, yet this subject was above the average in number of 
promptings required to learn the entire set of cards. In this case 
the insight into the formation of one concept did not seem to carry 
over into the others. 
2. Inconsistent concepts . Sixteen of the forty subjects failed 
to f orm six consistent concepts . Of particular interest to the ~Titer 
172.s the fact that nine of the sixteen formed five consistent or 
correct concepts, but seemed unable to see a similar relationship 
in the sixth -s-oncept . 
One subject nas unable to f orm any consistent concepts during 
the origin 1 learning period. She learned the nruues of the cards by 
rote memor y . After several trials she mentioned correct associations 
such as "Vor cards all have something like sweetheart or honey on 
them11 , but then she seemed una.)le to use these -.-mrds to form a concept. 
At the end of the learning period she still named those vrords as key 
vro rds on Vor but also added 11banana11 and 11 ovm. 11 
Rigidity or lack of adaptability was shown by some subjects 
who formed an inconsistent concept early in the learning period, and 
although they had difficulty with that concept each trial, they did 
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not try to change it. 
J . Or igin of i deas . Al though the subjects had to answer 
questions correctly al,out the definition of a concept and what they 
were to do before the experiment was continued, many subjects disre-
garded this. A freq_uent method of att ack when the cards ,;rere first 
presented ,ras to look only at the first word, or sometimes , to look 
for a word in the group which started with the same letter as the 
nonsense syllable or which had a si mil ar sound. 
One sub j ect used an association of similarity in sound to 
remember Jik . She said, 11 Jik makes me think of Shick, and there is 
a mechanical penci l named Shick, isn't there?" .t-'encil -.-ras a word on 
one of the Jik cards. 
The association of a nonsens e syllable Tiith a sound, however, 
proved hel pful in some cases . S 28 said, 11 I am associating Kun with 
con because of the sound . 11 CoT i s one of the key vrords in the Kun 
series , and shortly after mal{ing the above observation the subject said, 
11All the Kun cards have an animal on t hem. I noticed that because 
c01i1 stood out on one card. 11 
S 13 was a good exampl e of t hose subjects who remembered the 
instructions and realized that each nonsense syllable must have some-
thing in common. After the second trial he said, 111 am tr;ying to 
associate one word on each card ;vi th the nonsense syllable, and I ' ve 
found there are certain groups such as animals and vegetables. 11 
T'nroughout the experiment subjects v1ho used this method of approach 
were able t o form concepts more accurately and quickly. 
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4. Reactions to the testing situation. The reactions of the 
subjects to the testing situation were noted in some detail because 
of the associated study which was being done on the possible correla-
tion of personality factors vrith the ability to form concepts. 
A number of subjects stat ed that they did not work well vrhen 
they were being t imed. Some of these subjects showed bodily signs 
of nervousness such as random movements, sitting on the edge of the 
chair, and talking aloud when trying to fonn concepts . 
S 12 seemed disturbed by the use of nonsense syllables . He 
insisted that he could .not remember the syllables. He mispronounced 
the nonsense syllables even when repeating them after the experimenter . 
Since this experiment was not t o test pronunciation but concept forma-
tion the sub j ect was given credit whenever the syllables could be 
r ecognized. Wh en this subject missed a name he became upset and 
tried to correct it by repeating other syllables at random. 
In comparison S 3 worked methodically. He seemed undisturbed 
by the limited time, and he did not become upset when he missed t he 
name of a card and had to repeat the series. 
The di f ferences in nU1llber of promptings may be due to differences 
in ability, method of approach to the problem, blocking, or fatigue . 
Ability is important but a very intelligent subject may require a 
large nwnber of promptings if his method is faulty. 
Inconsistent concepts, too, are due to a faulty method of attack 
or sometimes to the subject's rigidity . If the subject realizes the 
concept is poor, yet seems unable to change it this lack of 
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adaptability Viill result in an inconsistent concept. 
The origin of ideas of a concept may stem from a number of 
sources such as similar ity of sound, similarity of spelling, or the 
more accurate and efficient method of discovering a common factor. 
An observation may be made from the foregoing study of individual 
differences nlrich ,.ill apply to other learning situations as aptly 
as to this experiment. That is that i ndividual differences vlill 
appear because of such factors as ability, method of approach, or 
personality factors. Although common procedures form the framework 
for the group ' s reactions, we still should expect individual differences 
vlithin any group. 
SULilMRY 
The general problem of this experiment Tias to study the influence 
of hints on the formation and retention of concepts . The material 
used consisted of 42 cards, each of ,;hich had f our unrelated English 
words on the face and a nonsense sylla ~l e on the reverse side. There 
were six nonsense syllables, each of which represented a logical cate-
gory to nhich one of the words on the face of the card belonged. The 
subject ' s task vras t o learn the name of the card and vmat it stood f or. 
His task vras completed ·when he reached his first errorless trial in 
naming the entire set of cards . 
The procedure involved the presentation of t he cards at the 
rate of one card every seven seconds. If the subject failed to 
respond or responded incorrectly vii thin three seconds the experimenter 
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prompted him with the correct response . After the second trial the 
subjects -.-rere given a hint. An individual record was kept of the 
number of promptings required to respond cor rectly to each card, the 
number of trials, the t otal time required, and observations of the 
subject on his process of learning. 
This experimental group of forty college students was divided 
on the basis of an intelligence test into two equal groups of twenty 
each. The material and procedure were the same in the t wo groups wi. th 
the exception that one group (Group 16) -was given a specific hint, and 
the other (Group 17) was given a non-specific hint. The results were 
as follovrs : 
1 . The amount of effort required t o learn and relearn concepts 
was less in the specific hint group than in the non- specific hint group. 
2. More consistent concepts were farmed by the specific than 
the non- specific hint group. This difference was not valid statisti-
cally, but in view of the results given above it presents a problem 
for further study. 
J. Less effort was required to learn consistent concepts in the 
specific hint group than in the non- specific group. This was also true 
of inconsistent concepts . However, neither these differences nor those 
bet,'Teen the amount of effort required to form consistent or inconsistent 
concepts vd.thin one group were statistically significant. Therefore, 
no comparison of a difference in rate of learning was made between 
the specific and non- specific hint groups . Although there was a wide 
variation in both groups as to the number of promptings required to 
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l earn and relearn the correct responses to the cards , the variation 
was not as great in the specific hint group . 
5. There v.as considerable variation also in the l1ll1llber of 
consistent concepts formed. In the origin of i deas the subjects ~ho 
fonned concepts most accurately and quickly ,rere those i:rho utilized 
the instructions and hints and looked for something in common in each 
nonsense syllable group. 
6. In gencraJ., efficiency increased and amount of effort 
decreased ,n1en the specifi c hint was used. 
LII.ITTATIOITS AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
In vien of the fact that fe,7 significant results 1..-ere obtained, 
the limitations of this experiment should be considered. 
In most concept formation exper iments the subject's scores on 
an intelligence test have been used to equate groups upon their ability 
to fonn concepts . It is one of the best known methods non, but only 
yields a correlation of about .40 "TTith concept forL1.ation. A nei.T 
method for equating groups for the learning and retention of concepts, 
therefore, i s highly desir able . 
In this experiment the hint, either specific or non-specific, 
rias not given until after the second trial. By that time a number of 
the subjects had already =ained enough i nsight into the experiment that 
the hint did not add any information. It may be that the results of 
this experiment Trere rendered less significant because of this. 
Further research on the value of hints should take this temporal 
placement i nto consider ation. 
2.5 
Since only forty students were used in this experiment it is 
wise to attempt to point out only general tendencies . Results of this 
experiment cannot be considered as indicative of the general population 
as only college students were represented. 
APPLICATIONS 
Any knovrledge which can be gained on factors influencing 
concept f ormation and retention is valuable in as much as the indivi-
dual must f orm concepts in order to learn. From this it becomes 
apparent that results of experiments in t h.is field have a practical 
ap~lication in a classroom. The tendency indicated in this experi-
ment was that t he amount of effort decreases as t he specificity of 
instruction in problem solving increases. 
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TABLE IV a 
RAW DATE - Group 16 
Henmon-
Nelson Learning Total Consistent Relearning Total 
Subject Score Date Promptings Concepts Date Promptings 
No. 1 45 3-17-51 157 5 4- 2-51 (Delete) 29 
2 41 4- 2-51 146 6 4- 9-51 4 
3 36 3-21-51 213 4 3-28-51 8 
4 41 4- 4-51 220 4 4-11-51 6 
5 57 3-28-51 184 6 4- 4-51 5 
6 42 3-21-51 160 6 4- 2-51 (Delete) 15 
7 51 4- 4-51 140 5 4-11-51 3 
8 28 3-19-51 146 6 3-28-51 6 
9 54 3-28-51 180 5 4- 4-51 10 
10 46 3-20-51 137 6 3-29-51 3 
11 42 3-27-51 172 6 4- 4-51 6 
12 34 3-21-51 258 6 4- 4-51 (Delete) 12 
13 47 4-23-51 169 6 4-30-51 15 
14 ~7 5- 2-51 143 6 5- 9-51 2 
15 46 4- 6-51 94 6 4-14-Sl 7 
16 29 3-30-51 185 6 4- 9-51 21 
17 43 4- 3-51 160 6 4-10-51 2 
18 53 3-20-51 132 3 3-27-51 5 
19 40 4- 6-51 152 6 4-16-51 8 
20 41 3-17-51 130 6 3-22-51 14 
TABLE IV b 
RAW DATA - Group 17 
Henmon-
Subject Nelson Learning Consistent Total Relearning Total 
Score Date Concepts Promptings Date Promptings 
No. 21 42 3-19-51 5 283 3-27-51 12 
22 54 3-28-51 6 147 4- 4-51 3 
23 36 4-14-51 5 162 4-23-51 12 
24 53 4- 4-51 6 182 4-11-51 11 
25 45 4-25-51 5 72 5- 2-51 3 
26 49 3-30-51 5 154 4- 6-51 7 
27 37 3-20-51 5 168 3-28-51 18 
28 53 4- 3-51 6 194 4-1()-51 3 
29 27 4-23-51 4 155 5-10-51 (Delete) 17 
JO 48 3-16-51 6 188 3-21-51 9 
31 57 3-28-51 6 264 4- 2-51 7 
32 42 4- 2-51 5 190 4- 9-51 14 
33 35 3-31-51 4 180 4- 6-51 9 
34 41 4- 9-51 3 214 4-16-51 15 
35 40 4- 4-51 6 223 4-11-51 11 
36 28 4-18-51 0 348 4-25-51 57 
37 43 3-19-51 6 165 3-28-51 28 
38 46 4- 6-51 6 195 4-14-51 16 
39 51 4- 6-51 6 206 4-11-51 4 
40 29 4-25-51 6 134 5- 2-51 14 
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